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PACE OF WITHDRAWAL QUICKENS

By FRANK GILLARD representing the Combined British press

with U.S. Fifth Army

September

9

In the last 24 hours the pace of the enemy’s 'withdrawal has quickened,
but the rearguard remains.

Near Salerno the Germans have been retreating. The enemy is having no

easy time during the retreat. Our bombing and strafing is incessant,

particularly around road junctions through which the retreating enemy columns

must pass.

Our forward units at some points are pressing forward endeavouring to

keep contact with the retreating enemy.

still

• The enemy withdrawal is/most pronounced on our right, -where another

town is now occupied. The Americans and patrols have some distance

further north. In the area immediately north of Salerno the German withdrawal

is slow and at mid-day today there was no further Allied progress to report.

This comparative stand by the enemy on our left flank -was expected since

obviously he must hold us there to allow the remainder of his forces further

south to escape.

It is probable that the heavy losses sustained by the Germans in recent

abortive attacks on our bridgehead hastened the decision to ’withdraw*

The general attitude of the Italian Army seems at present to be rather

confused. Unlike the Navy, this army as a whole never received direct orders

from its Commanders-in-Chief to lay down its arms. If such an order was ever

issued it certainly failed to reach many units* Where the Germans hold the

uoper hand they are disarming the Italians as rapidly as possible, demobilising
them and leaving them to their own devices* Thousands of these ex-soldiers

are making theirway now to their own homes in various parts of Italy. Others

are making theirway towards our territory, some to seek refuge from German

brutality, others to offer their services to us.

It is possible that the Germans may attempt to make a temporary, delaying
stand on the mountain ridge running eastward across Italy dividing Sele plain
and Naples plain.
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